604C/1 Dyer Street, Richmond 3121, VIC
Apartment

2

$595
$2,585 bond

Rent ID: 4103213

2

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?
Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

1

Spectacular city views.two bedroom,
two bathroom and separate study
apartment in Jaques!

Date Available
Lauren Wilden Ross

now

Inspections
Inspections are by

appointment only
Be the first to live in this fabulous BRAND NEW
development enriched with modern-contemporary
designs. Jaques" lies in the heart of one of Richmond within a short stroll to the popular
Bridge Road, Swan St, Church St, close to iconic sporting venue the MCG and quick tram
ride to the CBD, trendy cafes, restaurants and essential amenities.

Jaques offers residents the essentials of city living with bonus communal facilities:
- Outside open spaces
- Fully equipped gym
- Lounge & Cinema rooms
Offering two large bedroom with fitted built in robes, master with ensuite and separate
study, open plan living/kitchen, luxuriously appointed bathroom, European laundry and
your own private balcony. Amongst the quality finishes; an abundance of natural light
and a modern kitchen with stone bench tops, glass splashback, stainless steel
Gaggeneau gas appliances, integrated dishwasher, ample bench space and full size
pantry.
Additional features include security entrance, reverse-cycle heating/cooling, lift access,
NBN (National Broadband Network), secure secure storage garage and remote control
basement parking. Be quick... inspection will impress!

Mobile: 1300726082
Phone: 0403246550
enquiries@thehopkinsgroup.com.au

The Hopkins Group - MELBOURNE
Level 23, 500 Collins St
Melbourne, VIC 3000
Phone: 1300726082
enquiries@thehopkinsgroup.com.au

PLEASE NOTE: To register your interest for the property click on the email agent button
and submit your details. You will receive an automated response either advising of an
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Property details continued from page 1:
... inspection time or that we are in the process of allocating inspection times. Please make sure that you register if you wish to attend an
inspection. Thank you from the team at The Hopkins Group.

Rooms
Study
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